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Wh at is Kaleido sco pe? Kaleido sco pe is a magazi ne ai m ed i n
pr o mo tin g n ew cr eatives an d r isin g talen t. I ts o veral l m eani ng
is br in gin g co mpletely n ew per spectives with each p attern of the
kaleido sco pe bein g a u n iqu e o u tlo o k. I t’ s a magazin e to showcase
ar two r k an d cr eative wr itin g, br in gin g awar en ess to ind i v i d ual s and
to en co u rage au dien ces to beco me mo r e in n o vative.
Pr imar ily th is magazin e is abo u t co llabo ratio n . We gi v e the arti sts
a th eme an d br ief, th ey th en cr eate an ar tistic piece to f i t one of
th e catego r ies. T h is year th e catego r ies we h ad wer e St ori es, Poem s,
Reviews, an d a M icr o film.
O u r th eme fo r th is issu e o f th e magazin e was Utop i as and
D ysto pias. I n spir ed by th e u n pr edictability o f COV I D-19 and the ef f ect
it’ s h ad o n so cieties fu tu r e. T h e o r igin s o f th e pr o j ect coul d n’t hav e
been po ssible with o u t th e SEEDS ( Self Emplo ymen t En trep reneurshi p
Diver sity Sch eme) .
SEEDS is lead by Yvo n n e H allo ran , wh o car efu lly m atches each
cr eative with a su itable men to r in th eir aspir in g field. Im p rov i ng the
in dividu als n etwo r k n o t o n ly with th eir men to r s, bu t col l ab orati on
with o th er peo ple o n th e sch eme is all th e mo r e en co u ra g ed .
We can n o t th an k Yvo n n e an d h er team ( A lex Co llinson, C harl es
Fr eeman an d A imée Lo pez) en o u gh fo r all th eir effo rts they hav e
made in th e magazin e as well as th e pr o gramme. Yvo n n e you’v e d one
an amazin g j o b fo r br in gin g peo ple to geth er an d we can’t thank you
en o u gh fo r allo win g u s to be a par t o f th is year s pr o gram m e.
O u r th an ks also go es to Raven sbo u r n e Un iver sity L ond on, who
h ave mar keted th is magazin e as well as acted as th e i nv estor who
star ted th e sch eme.
I t’ s been a r eal exper ien ce cr eatin g th is magazin e, hav i ng l earn’t,
skills, co llabo rated with ar tists an d br o u gh t u n iqu e ideas to l i f e. A
big th an k yo u to th e key team member s wh o h elped mad e thi s com e
tr u e, Ch er ie, Keish a an d Po ppy. Well do n e team!
rave ns b o ur n e.a c. uk /s e e d s
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THE SEEDS
EXPERIENCE

This magazine was produced by a team, formed from SEEDS programme. See what
they had to say for their exprience on the programme itself.

Claire Leon
Animation Graduate 2020

Lili Eastell-Adams
Fashion Design Graduate 2020

SEEDS has been an eye-opening and
incredible experience, having met
many people of various backgrounds
and professions that have helped me
throughout the programme.
One of the most positive experiences I’ve
had was with my mentor, who helped
guide me through polishing my portfolio.

The SEEDs programme 2021 has
helped me incredibly, not only in my
knowledge of being creative but also
in my confidence. I have met so many
inspiring people who have given talks
and advice, which has helped me to grow
my contacts within costume design.

Kirsty Langston &
Brittany Abbott-Trangmar
Graphic Design Graduates 2020
Seeds have made our business idea
become a reality, with the help of all
the mentors on seeds, we were able to
pitch and win incubation space to further
develop our business.

Jackie Yeboah
IDEAS Graduate 2020
SEEDS have been a life-changing
experience, I am so grateful.

Keeva Holder
Editing and Post Production
Graduate 2020
Overall I’ve really enjoyed SEEDs. It
was great fun being able to interact
with mentors, meet industry guests for
talks and watch lectures on how to be a
successful freelancer.
It was a shame we couldn’t meet our
mentors and peers in person, we’ve
been slowly working on extra things
such as a discord server to help people
communicate more with online coffee
mornings but the experience nonetheless
has been amazing.

THE SEEDS EXPERIENCE
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Sammy Gabrria Nivas
Digital Film Production Graduate 2021

Ethan Posford
Digital Film Production Graduate 2021

Being on the SEEDs programme has
been a great experience for me. During
the programme, I got the opportunity
to meet lots of people and network
with professionals working in the VFX
industry.

My experience on SEEDS has increased
my confidence in myself as a creative
through the various workshops, valuable
advice by my mentors and my life
coaching sessions with Judi Stewart.

One of the best things about the SEEDs
programme is having lessons on how to
navigate through the industry and using
the different strategies to cope with
stress/health during your career.
Overall, the experience on this
programme has been great and I highly
recommend you take advantage of
everything you got!

My mentors have given me excellent
advice on how to put myself forward as
a creative in front of others, providing
me with on set experience on their
projects. Helping out on the SEEDS zine
has allowed me to exercise my artistic
collaboration skills as I was able to work
as a creative advisor and script editor for
a short film we developed the
pre-production portfolio for.
Davina Amajor
Fashion BA Graduate 2020
My experience on SEEDS has been
positive and rewarding; being able
to receive advice and support after
finishing my degree has been so helpful!
Judi Stewart’s coaching session has
been amazing.

DYSTOPIA DEFINITION

Collage made by Davina Amajor and Lili Eastell-Adams
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Illustrated by Cherie Lee
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STORIES

Illustration by Cherie Lee
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BEFORE
IT
ENDS
BEFORE IT ENDS

MICROFILM

On the 9th of July in a quick bang, the world will end. Everything will be gone
leading he two go through a range a of emotions, realising how they feel for each
other. They end up finding comfort in each others company, accepting their fate.

Director & Writer
Louis Zimmer

Creative Director
& Script Writer

Director of
Photography

Production
Design

Ethan Posford
Charles Whiteley

Faisal Khan

Megan Grover

VFX
Sammy
Gabrria-Nivas
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MICROFILM
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Charles_Whitely_Micro_Film_Commentary.docx

Jamie: “...she goes to turn it back on…”
Extract 1: Here is an instance where I
note where a scene requires an additional
action described in the script to make
more sense for the continuity in the scene.
Radio: “...our planet will explode. It is

known that it will be a quick flash lasting
five to ten seconds to which we will all
come to an end.”
Extract 2: Here is an example where I
suggest re-wording dialogue to suit the
character of the Prime Minister and the
tone of the story...

Find the full extract on page 20.
Extract 1: “...our planet will end...five to ten seconds to which we
willall come to an end... this great nation.”

The first dialogue piece I thought may need a few tweaks
was the radio announcement. While this was a great
description, given the atmosphere and environment
of the world, I felt like this description of what was
going to happen was in too much detail. I mentioned to
Louis that the idea of the world ‘exploding’ may cause
more questions to the audience and depending on the
execution may seem somewhat comedic. The comment
I made was to take out this detail as well as the exact
‘seconds’ of the explosion lasting, this way it allows
more mystery to the audience rather than too much
information.
Extract 2: “I love you, the place looks great.”
For this section I saw it in a more visual manner, being a
director myself. I gave note that the ‘I love you’ may be
too soon within the film...
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MICROFILM
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METANOIA
METANOIA is a collaborative
project, by Lili Eastell-Adams and
Davina Amajor which explores
the polar ideas of Dystopia and
Utopia, taking one upon a journey
of a change of being, as well as
spiritual conversion.

Davina, who is approaching the
notion of
dystopia in her collection, has
incorporated the feeling of restraint
and oppression in her menswear
designs, for instance, through the
use of weaving ropes into her pieces.

The combination of both Dystopia
and Utopia together through
Lili and Davina’s work, has
created a narrative of living
during a pandemic. Both sides
must coexist within the world,
and METANOIA emphasises the
journey someone takes within
oneself to also create this
balance within the mind and
soul.

Lili, on the contrary side, has
approached the idea of utopia
using collages of fantastical
and dreamy imagery. She has
focused on using print and soft
shapes to create the feel of a
fantasy of perfection, and has
incorporated eyes within her
main print design, as a gateway
into the inner being.

By Davina Amajor and Lili Eastell-Adams
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WE WILL LAUGH, HUG, & BE TOGETHER AGAIN
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Mural artwork by Brittany Abbott-Trangmar and Kirsty Langston
Website
Instagram
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UTOPIA DEFINITION

Photogaphy by Poppy Louise Carter
Illustration by Lili Eastell-Adams

UTOPIA DEFINITION
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What if I’d been
looking for me
all along ?
Jacqueline O Yeboah

I’d searched and exhausted so many mediums only to find myself staring
into the very reflection that exhibits areas of my souls that have not been
uncovered.
What if my heart held the stories that could lead me on the path of
discovery. Stories that when told in safe spaces encouraged others to
speak .. to feel .. to love .. to be.. to be free enough to live in their purpose
.. to follow their truth. What if I could rid myself of everything that wanted
me to feel like I was making a mistake and breathe new life into the very
thing that , I was born to do that makes my heart smile.

Photo by Jacqueline O Yeboah
Edited by Poppy Louise Carter & Cherie Lee

What if I thought of myself as highly as I ought too. Created with so many
gifts and talents, just waiting to be explored, yet I let society dictate to me
what is best for me ... what if rewired my thinking and allowed my journey
to be as natural as it ought to be so that my mistakes can be seen as steps
of progress, and opportunities for success.
But I digress...
I don’t have to think to intently of my “what if’s” because each day I get to
choose if I can change my “what if’s” into my “I did’s”. Opportunity isn’t far
from me it is within me. So the question remains what if I chose to live out
the life that is for me?
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Written and Photographed by Poppy Louise Carter
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POETRY

Written by Hope Mason
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My experience with Trulee Hall: Work in Focus
(Golden Corn Entryway with Boob Fountain) was
wild. The smell of rubber was in the air but this
was later on in the exhibit.
It was a spontaneous trip which I went to with
my friend Emma, we missed going to exhibits
and when we heard the Zabludowicz Collection in
Camden was free, It was all the more exciting to
us.

GOLD CORNS AND SEX

REVIEW

Review by Keisha Gaspar
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Overall I loved the whole experience, when
lockdown finishes I would like to go back again!
Trulee Hall’s exhibit feels like a fever dream, but
one that was pleasant and delightful, it’s art challenges how people define women, with religious
context and motifs through immersive installation
videos, paintings, and sculptures.

POKÉMON JOURNEYS
EPISODE 55
Review by Sammy Gabrria-Nivas

‘Pokémon Journeys’ is an ongoing anime
sci fi series about a character called Ash
Ketchum along with his partner
Pikachu who travels with him on his
journey. His main goal is to become
a Pokemon Master, a title that has
multiple meanings in the Pokemon world.
The sci fi series is a blend of dystopia
and utopia, although the anime world of
Pokemon may seem fun and colourful,
there are several corrupt organisations
that want to take over the world. An
important organisation that still exists in
the anime world is an organisation called
Team Rocket whose ultimate goal is to
take over the world through many cruel
methods. For example, they often kidnap
people’s Pokemon and use them as tools.
The current arc in Journeys features
a supporting character called Chole
who is having a more active role by
travelling with Ash and Goh whenever
they
travel
around
the
world.
I will be reviewing the 55th episode of
Journeys and break down the importance
of Chole’s development, the role of
technology in the pokemon world and
the lesson that this episode teaches
about importance of going outdoors
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during the ongoing covid pandemic.
This was a very good episode for Chole’s
development as a character as she is
coming out of her shell a lot more as she
had fun playing with the Impidimp and is
wanting to travel with Ash and Goh where
ever they go. At the start of the series,
she was unsure of what to do but her own
unique experiences have allowed her to
grow and as the series progresses she will
eventually find out what she wants to do.
During the episode, the trio own a device
called the rotomphone that contains
an encyclopaedia on all the pokemon
around the world. It is an important
device for people in the Pokemon world
to use as it gives details on Pokemon,
where they are from and what type
they are etc. This shows how essential
technology is in the world of Pokemon.
A lesson that can be learned from this
episode is the importance of going
outside. The ongoing covid pandemic has
prevented many people from going outside
because of government restrictions.
However, people are still encouraged to go
outside and enjoy themselves as long as they
are following the basic rules. This episode
shows that nothing stops the trio from going
on an adventure to find more Pokemon. So,
if you are currently in doors and wanting
to get fresh air then nothing can stop you
from doing that! Even if it is a simple walk!
Episode 55 was pretty good and I really
enjoyed it, especially seeing Chole grow
a lot more! Pokemon Journeys has been
a great series so far! If you’re a fan of
the Pokemon franchise then definitely
give Journeys a try! This series has a
lot of potential and the world travelling
aspect of is one of its biggest strengths!
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OPPURTUNITY

OPPURTUNITY
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